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Our Price $11,998
Specifications:

Year:  2009  

VIN:  1FDWF34R59EA94066  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  A94066  

Model/Trim:  F350 SRW Utility Box, Powerstroke Diesel,
1 Owner, X/Nice

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Oxford White  

Engine:  6.4L OHV V8 POWER STROKE DIESEL
ENGINE

 

Interior:  Medium Stone Cloth  

Transmission:  TORQSHIFT 5-SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION W/OD

 

Mileage:  143,506  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

You have found a super nice Ford F350 single wheel
truck that is fitted with an Omaha utility box featuring
side lockers, high roof and inside racks. There is an
air conditioner on the roof but we don't know if it
works because the inverter has been removed. That
being said, the truck itself has come from Oncor
Electric who are renowned for servicing and
maintaining their fleet regardless of cost. Powered by
the ever popular Powerstroke diesel with auto
transmission, it runs, rides and drives perfectly.
There is no dents or damage to the exterior and the
interior shows no signs of wear. This will make a very
good company truck that looks very impressive on the
job site.

Perfect for the plumber, electrician, HVAC,
construction, painter, garage door, remodeler, etc,
etc.

Be sure to check this one out before you buy, you will
love the truck and the laid back way we do business.

We welcome trades or will buy yours no purchase
necessary.

For more information, an appointment to view and test
drive, please call Roy Claggett any time @ 214-450-
9664

 

Disclaimer : Reynolds Auto Group will never sell, share, or spam your
mobile number. Standard text messaging rates may apply. All prices,
specifications and availability subject to change without notice. Prices
exclude taxes, government fees, finance charges, doc fees and other
applicable fees (where allowed by state law). While every reasonable
effort is made to ensure the accuracy of the information for this vehicle,
we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these
pages. Please verify any information in question.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Dash-top tray  - Door activated dome lamp w/delay, I/P switch operation  

- Dual color-coordinated coat hooks - Dual front grab handles - Dual map lights 

- Front passenger roof ride handles  - HD vinyl reclining bench seat  - Inside hood release 

- Instrumentation -inc: tachometer, voltmeter, oil pressure, coolant temp, fuel gauges,
indicator lights, message center w/odometer & trip meter, engine hour meter, warning
messages

- Rear window defroster - Color-coordinated scuff plates 

- Color-coordinated molded cloth headliner 

- Color-coordinated instrument panel w/glove box, (4) air registers w/positive shutoff, pwr
point & (4) upfitter switches

- Color-coordinated door trim panel -inc: armrest, grab handle, reflector  

- Color-coordinated cloth sun visors -inc: LH pocket, RH mirror insert  

- Black vinyl steering wheel  - Black vinyl full floor covering  

- Black instrument cluster w/black gauges & white graphics  - Auxiliary pwr point 

- Air conditioning - 11.5" day/night rearview mirror

Exterior

- Variable intermittent windshield wipers  - Solar tinted glass  

- Sealed beam halogen headlights  - Roof clearance lights  

- Manual telescoping trailer tow mirrors w/manual glass & 2-way fold  

- LT275/65R18E all-season BSW tires - Front license plate bracket - Front fender vents  

- Black painted steel front bumper w/grained MIC top cover  - Black painted grille 

- Black door handles 

- 18" x 8" argent painted steel wheels w/painted hub covers & center ornaments

Safety

- Dash-top tray  - Door activated dome lamp w/delay, I/P switch operation  

- Dual color-coordinated coat hooks - Dual front grab handles - Dual map lights 

- Front passenger roof ride handles  - HD vinyl reclining bench seat  - Inside hood release 

- Instrumentation -inc: tachometer, voltmeter, oil pressure, coolant temp, fuel gauges,
indicator lights, message center w/odometer & trip meter, engine hour meter, warning
messages

- Rear window defroster - Color-coordinated scuff plates 

- Color-coordinated molded cloth headliner 

- Color-coordinated instrument panel w/glove box, (4) air registers w/positive shutoff, pwr
point & (4) upfitter switches

- Color-coordinated door trim panel -inc: armrest, grab handle, reflector  

- Color-coordinated cloth sun visors -inc: LH pocket, RH mirror insert  

- Black vinyl steering wheel  - Black vinyl full floor covering  

- Black instrument cluster w/black gauges & white graphics  - Auxiliary pwr point 

- Air conditioning - 11.5" day/night rearview mirror
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- Air conditioning - 11.5" day/night rearview mirror

Mechanical

- (2) front tow hooks  - 141" wheelbase - 157-amp HD alternator 

- 3.73 axle ratio (N/A w/99Y Engine)  - 5.4L 24-valve SOHC EFI Triton V8 engine  

- 6-speed manual transmission w/OD (w/99Y engine-inc: PTO provision) (N/A w/99R Engine)

- 7-wire trailer tow harness w/relays, blunt cut & labeled  - 72 amp/hr battery 

- Front/rear stabilizer bars - HD gas shock absorbers  

- Pwr 4-wheel anti-lock disc brakes w/vacuum boost  - Pwr steering w/steering damper 

- Rear auxiliary springs - Rear wheel drive - Stationary elevated idle control (SEIC)  

- Twin I-beam front axle w/coil spring suspension

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

$7,210

-  

6.4L OHV V8 POWER STROKE DIESEL
ENGINE

-inc: 200-amp HD alternator, dual
78 amp/hr 750 CCA battery,

hydro boost brakes, I/P air filter
minder, turbo boost gauge

$1,490

-  

TORQSHIFT 5-SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION W/OD
-inc: tow/haul mode, secondary

glove box, temp gauge

$320

-  

BLACK MOLDED CAB STEPS

$235

-  
CRUISE CONTROL

$45

-  

DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

$35

-  

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER

$150

-  

TILT STEERING WHEEL

$230

-  

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER

$155

-  

TRAILER TOW PKG
-inc: trailer brake wiring kit

$175

-  

XL DECOR GROUP
-inc: chrome front bumper, dual

beam jewel effect headlights,
underhood engine

compartment light, bright
chrome hub covers & center

ornaments

-  
AIR CONDITIONING

$350

-  

3.73 AXLE RATIO W/LIMITED SLIP REAR
AXLE

-  
STANDARD PAINT

-  
OXFORD WHITE

$160

-  

MEDIUM STONE, HD CLOTH RECLINING
BENCH SEAT

-inc: integrated armrest w/cup
holders

-  



 

<h3> <strong>All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emission testing charge. The price for listed vehicles as

equipped does not include charges such as: License, Title, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes, Dealer Prep, Smog Fees, or Deliverly Fees. DEALER makes no

representations, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or condition of the listed

vehicle&#39;s equipment, accessories, price, specials or any warranties. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle.</strong></h3>
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-  

XL SERIES ORDER CODE

$350

-  

FULL SIZE SPARE TIRE
-inc: steel wheel, 2-ton mechanical

jack

$10,905

-  

Option Packages Total
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